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VoileOreas YOUR PROGRESSIVE 80 1Z NEWS-PAPER FOR. OVER HALF A ClINTURI
•Co10:10.74.1n California,
 LeaviiiMW,maged
The weeper man says California 
residents won't have to put up with
jokes from their Florida cousins DEBATE TEAM IS -
after this weekend. . .
Sunny skies are scheduled to IN CARBONDALEbreak through and end the bar-
rage of snow, sleet rain, lightning,
thunder, cold and jokes about Flork FOR SESSION -
.
da that have plagued Californians  ,
for two weeks.
Geuerally clear weather is indi-
cated after today, with tempera-
tures rising to near oosatal over The
weekend. The change to be
weather will come after three days
of the Worst snowfall in California'
history. . -
The famed 'pain; trees in Los
Angeles drooped under -a" burden
of white as intermittent rain and
Snow continued through last night.
Abut 10 -inches of snow lay on
some hilly sections of the city. And
--'aristOre snow is beiog added hourly
to the 20 inches lying on nearby
s-mountain slopes,
Meanwhile, ,a vast storm of sleet
..and freezing rain has let up over
most of the southwestern area of
the Emmtry. The storm caused un-
counted millions of dollars of dam'
age to copunimications lines. But
sleet is still falling in parts of Miss?
ouri. outheastern Oklahoma, North
and west-central Texas and in
Southern Illinois and Indiana. Some
freezing rain is reported in the up-
per Ohio river valley. But these
conditions are not scheduled to last
past mid-day.
Most of the storm has moved to
the south where- warmer tempera-
tures allow the precipitation to fall
to eiii.th as rain.
The Pacific northwest is gripped
by a severe cola' wave that froze
water power sources and created
a shortage of electrical power. The
cold-with temperatures as low as
20 below zero-is expected to con-
tinue until the weekend.
.ForecallortsarelaVialE to  be able
to predict that rising temperatures
will melt the big drifts and sheets
of glassy ice laid over parts of the
west and great plains by two re-
cent storms,
But instead, forecasts are for con-
tinued sub-freezing temperatures in
the western and south-central,
states, although temperatures have
moderated some over the northern
plains. -
Extremely thild weather is the
order of the day in Florida, Ala-
bama, and Georgia, while north-





_-- FRANKFORT-The first of Ken-
tucky's rural _roads financed from
the two-cent addition to the gas
tax is to be a federal-aid secon-
dary road in Boyle county.
Rural highway commissioner Em-
arson !Doc) Beauchamp made the
Announcement in Frankfort Beau-
aiseisharnp says he has mailed inyita-
- tions to contractors to submit bids
ssaan three-and-eight-tenaha miles of
grade, grain arid traffic bound sur-
facirig on ihe Forkland-Junction
City road. The work will be finite-
ad partly from the county's rural
highway allotment Ong partly by
federal graht,
Beauchamp, says other projects
are being readied and will be ad-
vertieed for bids soon.
TREASON CHARGED
AG BST MAN ,
WASHINGTON-A former state
• department employee who broad-
cast for the Nazis during the war
has been arrested in Germftny bn
charges of treason. He is 52 year old
Herbert J. ,Burgman, of ' Hokah,
Minnesota. Justice department of-
ficials say he will be flown back
to the United Stater-late this month.
He is the first civilian government
employee to be accused of treason
in World War
--aas
liturgy State College debate
team is in Carbondale. Ill., toasi•,y_
for a debate with thesSautherre UI-
inois iThiversity team. For the Mur-
ray state affirmati4e side ta.tik-ekie
Allen and Tom Wilkinson; for the
•
negtative is Ed Norris and Emmet
Burkeen. The -team is directed- by
Prof. J. Albert Tracy, head of Ihe
speech department.
The _debate schedule for the sea-
son is a follows: •
January 12-Sotithertrillinois Uni-
versity at Carbondale; Ill.
January 18-Cape ,Girardeau at
Murray. •
January 19-Elansvfile College fit
Evansville. IndS",.
February 4 sa 5-Delta Sigma
Rho Tournament at Depauar Uni-
Versity, Lafayette, Ind.
Februray 10-Austin Peay State at
Clark;ville, Tenn.
February 16-Evansville College at
Murlay.
March I-Cape Girardeau at Cape
Girardeau, Mo.
March 8-Southern Illinois Uni-
versity at Murray.
March 15-Austin Peay State at
Murray.
5453 sconMarch 19-19-Blue Grass Debate -Tournament at 'Georgetown College, _
Georgetown, Ky.
Apra 4-8-Southern Speqc'h Tour-






'T WON'T BUDGE--Searnan Robert Bradford, of Chicago,
—ends a little support to the famed Leaning Tower of Pisa
in this trick shot made during a sightseeing tour of northers
Italy. The sailor is a member of the U. S. Sixth Task Flee
which visited ports in the Mediterranean:
April 7-9-Delta Sigma Rho





. NEW YORK-While Saint
Louis Billikeru ramble e,plly along
ir, fronl of the colle basketball
pack today, the W)l8cata of Ken-
tucky are findi the road back a
rough and roçjr trip.
The Un aten Billikens, who
dealt the( Cats their only loss.
gained more prestige last night.
when they trounced Long - Island
University. 58 to 47. before a pack-
ed house at Madison Square Gar-
den. It was the 10th straight vice
tory for Saint Louis, ---
Kentucky, which had not 'played
sin& bowing to Saint Louis in the
Sugar Bowl, went into Cleveland
eager for a resobnding win over
Bowling Green that would get them
rolling again on the victory trail.
But the Wildcats ran into a peck
of- trouble and had to stall for the
last 90 seconds to down the batt-
ling Falcons. 63 to 61.
Bowling Green. paced by Chuck
Share's 25 points. could -have ha
a stunning upset victory except for
free throw weakness-the ,FAlcons
muffed It of their 22 chancea.
Little Ralph Beard, paced- the






The Hazel Lions won a-close on
last night from the Cuba Cub
53 at Hazel.
The teams were even)s) matched




at the end e first quarter with
Cuba leading at the end of the sec-
ond aoci third stanza.
venport netted 17 points for
azel with Taylor next with 12.






Forwards: Taylor 12; Brendon 9,
Centers: Davenport 17, J. White
1.
Guards: Lamb 9, Baile,ysaGeogaa __,... -.A.,..--.., LOSE JANA41- .ForwIra.: Lein! 13, Crittenttaitd,
Wheeler 12.. _
- Center: Stone lb • : •




Th ird Quarterly Conference
fop' the' Kirksey Circuit, The Me-
odist Church, will meet at the
Coldwater 'Church, Saturday, Jan-
uary 15, at 11:00.
The District Superintendapt, Rev.
William S. Evans, will preach at
the morning hour. Immediately fol-
lowing the sermon, dinner wUl be
eeeved by-the--lectiee
water Cchurch.The business ses-
sion will be Convened in the
ternoon by Rev. Evans. s-
The Pastor, Rev. Yin gard
Dunn, invites all me)ebers and
friends of the ehurcg1 of the 1dr-
bseteCircuit to jo in this day o
fellowship afld/fmiPh spiritual ex-
perience. It is particularly impor-
tant that all members of the Quar-
terly Conference be present to par-
ticipate in the election of the lay





- • -• . .• ,
WASEINOVAT (Un—The b g
chain stores are the target of a tax
bill introduced in the 81st congress
by Representative Wright Patman
of Texas.
'It was the first measure dropped
in the house hopper by the veteran
Texan lawmaker, who specialises
In anti-monopoly and pro
legislation.
The bill is designed to deprive re-
tail chains of any tax benefits they,
might gain by operating a branch
at-a- loss in competition with
stores. - -
Under .the present law. Patman
charges that the United States goy-
othMent: in effect, is subsidizing a
chain store when itsengages in a
price war with independents.
-Here'i how he says it works out
A chain moves-into a neighbor-
hood where an independnet holds
tht: bukineas. The chain starts Iowa
ering prices to attract. the austom-
ers. The independent has to et„it his
prices to meet. competition.
But, 'says Patmata the indepen-
dent has to take the full Inas on the
chin. The loss for the chain is
ly written Off by taxes it saye on
it full operation.
Raines this, acrord4ng.to Pittman.
by filing a single i ome tax re-
port for all its brInela operations.
Thus a ,osa i one store redures
the profit e in other's. and re-
duces th teat a chain ,has to pay.
Bee e of this, Patman chalices.
sin can afford to loge indef-
ely in some, stores where they
leapt to drive the competition out
of business. The , independent has
fall back on.
Can stand the strain only•so
no such device to  tifidr
and then goes bankrupt.,
LAwrtriver Massachusettl-- A
man walked into a funeral parlor
at Lawrence, Massachusetts' today,
gazed at a body identified by six
persons as Deomenie Gavutis, and
announced firmly_--that's not me."
Gavutis said he'd heard reports
he was dead and that his, body was
at a funeral home. And he decided
reports of his death, like Mark
Twain's-were greatly exaggerated.
Gavutis iderfttftesta-the body as
Andrew Smitas of Lawrence. The
body had been found hanging from
a rafter an an abandoned shed).
  L&N LAYS OFF
PR°DtAL  OVER 300 MEN
Chicago produce:
Butter 508,979 lbs, market Mein.
93 score 63 I-2; 92 score el I-% la
score 63 1-2, 89 score 81 1-2. Car-
lots 90 score 63 1-2; 139 score 62,
Eggs (Browns and whites mixed)
12.124 cases, market weak. Extras
60 to 70 per cent A 45; extras 70
to 80 per cent A 411; ,standards 41 to
44 current receipts 40 to 11; dirties
138 1-2; cheeks 36 1-2
•





Hashaillt Railroad announced that
It has laid off about' 340 labiceers
and machinists -at the South.Loulaa
ville shops.
Most of the layoffs were effective
Monday, a spokesman says-
Time reason given by a spo
man for the layoff was "a







C.-Clemerits Was ordered. state of
faces closed January it in Ober.
vance of the birthday-a Ilart
Lee.
Clements also • ordered offices
closed in observance of the birth-
day of Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Roosevelt's birthday falls on Sun-
day. January 30, but will be Cele-
brated-the next day.
stmdtmo TO SE HELD
ISETH111. UMW"( ••
A singing wil bg, held at the Beth-






'Murray Thoroughbreds won from
Evansville last night 56-54 in what
was hailed as one of the best games
• - .
of the year. Murray's early lead
was erased-by the Aces who took
the bead and held It till the em dot
the, first half. Halftime score wits
25-23.
The 'Breda fought against their
-opponents lead and Herrold tied-the
game in the last half 33-33,Jeturr5y
took -the lead then aniyield it un-
till the game ended.
After pillaig up lead of 52,-45
Murray had to ght hard to hold
. The Acts gan putting it down




ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS LIVESTOCK:
Hogs salable 10,500, fairly act
mostly 25 cents lower than es-
day's average. Spots of cents.
Bulk good and choicee180-220 lbs
21.25 to 21.75; to;6.a.1.15; 220-240 lba
20.75 to 21.50; -325 lbs mostly
19 25 to 20.25sa practical top 20-50;
140-1s0 lbsi/33•75 -to 21.75; largely
21.50 downs 119-130 lbs 19 to 20.50;
- 490 Ills  _ down 16
17,5; heavier weights mostly 15 to
25; stags 12 to 14. .
Cattle salable .4,000. Calves ;re-
ceipts 800 Opening trade -slow tin-
steers, a few average to high good
offerings about steady on shipper
account at 24.50 to 25.50; generally
bidding unevenly lower with but-
cher yearlings and cows also under
pressure. Bulls fully steady. Med-
ium to good bulls 21 50 to 23.73
cutter and, commons: bulls 18 to 21:
vealerss mostly steady. and
26 to 
choice 26. to 36; with. o ead 37;
common and medium 25.
Sheep salable 006, run mostly
clipped lambs. including 8 decks
Texas -cli,sciz. lambs. No early
sales.
.., • ,
old -*as high seorer for Min.-
!' with 11,3,kOints total, Snow Was
ext for-Murray 'with We
KohltiVeyer took 18 paints for the
Lineups:
Murray (SD
Forwards: Herrold., 11avia 11
-Center: Snow 13.. " -




J. Barnett 8, Buck 2.
Center: Axford 3.






The New Concord Redbirde went
down .in defeat last night before
rewers Reda-len. 51-40.
After gaining a lead in the first
uarter the Redmen stayed ahead
the rest of the way. .
Winchester netted 13 points for
Concord. Mason Cope burned the
basket ,for 32 points.
Score by quarters:
Brewers  18 -25 38 51
New Concord  4 12 23 40
Lineups:
nrewers (n)
:. L. Snail-Z-11am 2
Centait Cope 32,
Sm.:)'
Houser 8, Sutherland 2:-
- Ntw Catieord (440
--Forwards: Winchester 13, Fin-
mirk-Valentine er " j,
Center:
Guards: Steele 7, Willi/ma 6:
D. A. V. MEETS
THURSDAY NIGHT
The Calloway county chapter of
the D. A. V. will meet Thursday
Ing, January 16. at 7 o'clock. The night at 7:00 o'clock.
,Flint quartet and other singers will Hafford Adams is commander
be present. • the organization.
The mastic is invited to come All disabled veterans of y war







colder tonight. Thursday some -
-cloudiness ,with little. .chxgp'
in temperature.
II - Of $50.0R..
Lit Gut,
1ED
Two local men have been ap-
pointed to positions in the Kentuc-
ky Bankers Association by ',George
Hart, president.
Glenn Doran, executive vice-pres-
I. (*the Peoples' Saving§  Bank
war appointed to • tie Conlertnee
committee and Ray Brownfield was
appointed to the Agricultural com-
mittee.
The function of the Conference
committee is to sponsor and pro-
mote a school of banking for the
senior and junior personnel of
banks throughout the ,state.
The function of the Agricultural
committee is to divise ways and
means -by which banks can better
serve agricultural agencies, agri-
cultural leaders and the farmers
in improving the general agricul-





missioner A. S. Chandler has s
pended New York Giant coac
Fitzsimmons for one m h for
signing while still un contract,
with the Boston et-Fitzsim-
mons and Giant nager Leo Du-
-rocher testifir5leirefore Chandler a
few weeks,. ago.,
Cbandler a180-ftried Fitzsimmons
and Giant manager Leo Durocher
$500 each and slapped a $2,000 fine
on the New York management.
Fitzsonnnons' suspension runs from
Marts 1st, the opening • of the
spring training season, to April
of this yeaf.
 _arum
INDOOR PRACTICE — Outfielder Bobby Thomson of the New York Giants baseball team
takes a cut at balloon he set up in his Staten Island, N. Y., home so that he can keep in
practice during the 'off season. Now if the ball would only come over the plate that big.








'Ed Settle has been appointed-a-S.'
chairman of the 19$9 Infantile Par-
alysis :drive, according to reports
received here today. The quota has'
been raised this year, he said, du
to the big backlog at. cases that
money in the tceasurery
depleted, he saiain Igd
cases.
Rib° -11 net- 0-Other "diseates,
Settle, cautlopin.thit treatintnt
must be ntaided, over a Period
of yea Since this fact is ;true, he
sai9Zthe work of the infantile
paralysis Foundation grows each
year instead of decreasing. •.
The National drive this year
starts January It :through January
31.
Claude Miller has headed the
drive during the past several year&
JACK BRYAN
JOINS BAUCUM
. H. J. Bryan (Jack 33.rYan) has
joined the sales staff of the Bati-
cum Real Estate' Agency. .Mr. Bryan
has residence in Murray and-is now
residing in a brick bungalow 1 And
one-half miles on highway-121. Be
brings with him his wife end two
baby girls.
Mr. Bryan spent .four and one-
-half years with the Army Air Corp
from which he was discharged as
p re-Wain. After beuir relesised
from the Armed Forces he 'took up
residence in Greenville. Teas
where he estahlishd a wholesale
istributing- business. Having sold
his business in Texas, he moved to
Murray. Mr. Bryan' parent,s make
their home in Hopkinsville, 'Ken-
tucky. lia.expresses a great deal of
pleasure over the opportunity of
again doing business in his home
State and hopes that his new
friends and acquaintances .will af,
ford him an opportunity ser
them.
- Tobacco hit a season high. today
on the Murray Tobacco market se.
when some tobaceo from Weakie7"
county, Tennessee brought $ 1 09,
per hundred-
Yesterday 386,560 pou of to4
bacco were sold at $1 .10 with
an average of $29.
The totals for e season through
yesterday ar 2,600 555 pounds of "1
tobacco sold for $786,958.24- Season
$30 .-
ave,r2?" thrimigh yesterday is
•
'Selling time has been cut again
for the season. At first the Murray
market was limited to four hours
day for 'selling tobacca. That-
week the market was cut to three
hours selling time. F-roin today on
the selling time will be limited to
162 baskets for each floor. Selling
time for. the Market is two hours
and-flheen - -
Not a Iplo cif -wet" tobacco is
being brought' in according to
Cecil Thurmond, publicity director.
Some- "wet" tobacco Is expected.




ih Kentucky's state capitol are
busy-again today.
They're about agreed that High-
way. Commissioner Garrett L. Wit'
hers will be named Senatoe to suc-
ceed Alben Barkley when Barkley
becomes Vice-President.
Now the attention is turning to a
successor to Withers us his Frank-
fort job.
They say in Frankfort that the
odds-on-choice for highway com-
missioner is Erneraces (Doc) Beau-
champ. He's the mat who has
dbarge of. the rural highway pro.
gram.'
All of , this speculation is be
tone without any word from
Governor Earle C. Clements. The
governor-10am man Who will
melte the allIppialtmente. And Clemr
ents indicates he won't have any-
thing to say ,,,until January 18th.
That's two days before Barkley be
comes Vice-President.
The talk is that Beauchamp-trill
be an ideal choice to head the high-
-"---Ivey department He's one of Clem-
ents" closest advisers and a vetefgh
politican His job as Commissioner
of Rural Roads is one of the' most 'feliCefr.-fett his //rands and lower
aimportant, politically, in state rms three year% ago when he got
government as rural roads and
farm vote are closely connected.
Some persons say -the goveraot
doesn't want to move Beauchamp
from his rural roads job But on
the other hand. as tpp man in the
highway department, would still be




Defenders of one of China's larg-
_est cities apparently have brought_
the Chinese Communists drive to a
halt at -least for a while.
Telephone' reports from Tientsin
say defense lines around the north
China strearthold are holdings_that
defenders are fighting fiercely-.
that wave after wive of communist
Infantry is being driven off. -
The reports say that the Reds are
battering the city with heavy mor-
tar and artillery fire without much
success.
Reports say a members of Chiang
1=5perir person-a-- headquarter)
staff has rrived at Peiping,
sumably on a _peace' errand
Ranking, reports vier_the
merit is cepsiderilig Whew ace of-
fer to the reds, accpdlpanied by
sweeping political oncessions.
But there's o group in China
to which e or a Red victory
will not • 'ood _news. They are the
Russia refugees--white Russians
*.h _siund haven in China after the
'sheaf k revolution and Soviet
citizens who renounced their their
citize,nship. There are about 6000
of them, desperately trying to get
out of _China lest they are caught
by the communists.
A UN refugee orgaislaollw-110
planning to send some of them to
the Phillipines. A handful of other




on Kentucky markets yesterday
-averaged $47 54 per hundrer pounds.
This was 20 cents off the price paid
Monday when sales resumed after
the -Christmas holidays.
The Kentucky Department id
Agriculture reports that ,.12.0AII91
pounds sold for $6, OM, 180.
FOOD PRICES
HIT NEW LOW
Wholesale food prices here at
home are reported down-down to
the lowest level since May 27th,
1947.
The price reporting firm of D.un
and Bradstreet averaged the cost
of 31 generally used foods and







David Cookson is laughing raw.
David: tried his heart out on
Chingmas merne.i The five,, year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Cookson of Waymart.-- asked
U. Claus -16' bring htm some
ngent Daaid, a round-faced little
caught in a threshing machine.
David's father is n student at The
University of Scrantati- under the
G. I. Bill. Artificial handaZ.cost
money. Besides, they'd haCe to be
replaced every Otos- or so while
David was growing. And the Cook-
sons couldn't afford the expense.
So David cried Christmas morning
because he didn't get new hands
so he could play like his brothers
and sisters.
Then the Scranton -American Le-
gion. a ri'd the Vezerans- of Foreign
Wars and other organizations heard
about David. They named a com-
mittee to accept voluntary contri-
butions. And the nicIdes, dimes and
quarters came isia".. ....
Someone sent in 41,080 but
wouldn't give,his name.
All told, 83130-has been Collected.
• And today David is happily wait-
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▪ Mr. Beale Went From Delivery Boy To
Successfut-assosess• Man And
Murray Profited ,• •
Mr. Emus Beale tilost probably neverreirtizett--when he
was a small boy. that anti dity,,inthe far 'distant future h-e
would build' a modern Wilding on tlof-hig shady lot aros,s
the street fronfhis home. --Thedusty road thatrian in front
of. his home gof natro'wer and-the ruts became deer as
went-farther to the We-4.. - • , -.--...
Small bovs don't think- tif littildings_and things unless.._ ._- . . . *nand -at sale o
has 
f 17dtmlyillionh packagedes
; for the fourth time. The new sl 
: . . ONE DAYEsot44771.,....-
of course.- t kee. lire -1-11- some iiiiStarri---larrd -that--fter ratt--Vieff -: mum PLACES-Vivacious kraneoise Christophe, who k.-:_ -
-IA his irivi-024111144---- -- - - ' • • - - '• --- 'limpidly achieving-iarae-in_,France_a.s. a great beauty and t- = 
sjirnMiallioaree°Vrdickf.
a
Mr. iteale grew up. as w7e ice are all pron'to do,- hilt not :talented actress; relaxes during filMing of her latest movie 1 igure  Packagesof..°Uvs:dr _WHETHER I4 ES COMIIIG.N
r
all of us ta keTthe haW road 4ro•und. Mr..1m.us remembers ,-Modeles de Paris." Miss-Ctiristophe Wears a sumptuous eve-
back when he worited-at'lhe Baptist church for A  weekly ping gown of V1V1d periwinkle blue. The jewel-encrusted. 53, and 94 millions. • ..
and depress. iontriireltnk--Vidr-Boarci 
9001 be -.:. This set eady growth through wiles
Chairman, L Rieltarcs. on says, to 
9oir$9.
coneeriteion on quality, and ever- ga-ga -• ,
...Islas_
:Vick products for. relieving the
miseries of colds- Sinle the com-
pany's inception. newspaper adver-
tising has been used'. -Censistently.
Vick Chemitai was rounded uy
Lunsford Riehaidson in Greens- '








toq -police say they have solved the
Wing occupants of the Senate office $39 04' a case, _the. mahatma safety
g- mystery plibich has- -been, trots-.
WASHINOTON (UPt-..L-Wash-- ing-. coat emPloyers for. laeerationa..
punettfres -and burns suffered by
Mrs. t. Pasdha
Margie Wilkerson of tor's-Stpre
.The.te had been a series of thefts reported.
from the -building., But the over-
riding 
workers in industrial accidents is
hain
'questies• was. Who stole the Uie our Classified
magazine Occupational Hazards
Barkley?"..




-Capitol police. say- a _cleaner-36-
• year-old William Dudley-4s con-
fessed to the thefts-including the
purloining of the hans. •
_Darkleyl_fiectletary
been keening the ham in ." 
office ice box-got the rk back




• VICE SLOGAN GIVES
PICTURE OF AMERICA'S KM-
KET POTENTIAL /
a • I
sum thit a skiPled workii-NnsiketitodaYiii-an hour. itrapless bodieticW1th provocative jeweled tassels, .swiris oat
Ile svOrkitifw.- that ibb:--asiitftseyeval-ffithera he and lat6-4 voluiniAoutaaUn. drain atop 1411 tulle *at.
Sait 'Foreman of Ktdurah oste-GriAea Vie Fora:agency in
A cheerful picttot Arnertellei
.,_ .
market potential ,, been draws
by. Vick Chemieil Co.. makers of
I' Vida VapoRrib. Va-tee-not no•e 'NORA PRENTISS"
drops. Inhaler and Medicated Cough
Drops /The firm's wsel-known
"marlt-out- slogan,. tridickjing Vick
- progress since a beginning in 1905. T li U R S D A Y.
-- -..... 
... •
Murray-AI:1.190r. .1; hat Husittests gr.e.w -„and Mr. Beale be- '-- . The Mothers Club held the regu- WATCH TQM,T.R GRANDMA. _ 
tame sthat• is calre-d-. a ,snervsful bustneits . rn •
- - -- Elefoolli- itr te•tITY0 tia.illf active .busibesio.man and after- ?:st u-clock M sr-h* 6141111ml- willis 
ORCUTT, C.a. ,L7Pi__.:Or...intIma.., Sr - . 
. •
10 members present Mrs Hugh' W.! fte -Hampton. 54. -tnia clinitseti. wirds`t,io. Mr,"-Beale took orv.the* additional job of selling Edwards. President, called . the-, down - from .her glass-entlosed
Murrar. lik-..:old it-.. verbally and. backed. it financially. . house to .order. with • a Bible read- i Witch tower Jeer- anotin -Wirlei:- .
-.. The new.--bnittling 'it:wt.-W. Beak hat. just Atiishetrto int is-i'vssrs Newman Ernst - • 'berCer • For four Summers Sovr. she and
- house the. Kroger- super market .at 7-ttraiiit Main means A . • rprayer by Mrs, Liner Hendon. a. her dog Rover liarVe triaintsined a
more to him than ..iust another business investment. To surIg by ill. Tole In the Garden "I 24 hour a day 'vigil aiWlit. Solo-
- peoPle that know him well. and mati,v do. they know that After the song. minutes were read , mon. 1.33,---ket above the ocean. TatOrS v.-as in his drugstore, Niter.:
. It .is another way of his haying "Murray, I'M' still behind by MrsNewman Ernstberter. Then I She >units . her spyglasses on the
yOu pustang,'• The Mere businvos deVelopment that Nur- the sick Committee. Mrs. .GraceiLstisKitiindins birests between Pa-
•- •ray trissi;-.thrtnrore-furititiev-thar-Morrirs- hits „for the-ren- C-144.---1"--ItiEL--Itub•Y cu4e4-..._....rreill-(*-"4, 141-kiwa-Y--141:4Ddported for the past month. anduren, sea. reporting suspicious Ankt...11% to
dering of service. the better it is far -Nur.re.Y. Mrs Curd talked. on -i-ce-ds;_tbe fire-warden..
We-know that-when Mr. Beale put up that fine builti-; and kind deeds- . 
' .. -. . .
ing, that it represent'sAo .him thu culminabion of' a lifelong . Er h.Tst,.. .-reei mark:- a
Yearly." The old records were 26,
,wri.,r O. Henry once worked. Vick
now has two manufacturing labora-
tories in the United States, and
twelie -More Tii7 as many foreign
coontries.
. rwman: Grandma. who boasts 12 grand-
Not Tkeseigli at II31k on Love1 children., got in training .with 12-
and Friendship a Neighborliness- !hour shifts et .-ta star time ti,,irereft PORTLAND, Mt lUel-Patricic• desire. The original iders,...3yas to build a home on that lot.
RifT.,hrne.„4,if acre wi.,4 .__ to-i.e.-rioting poet. She opera i the !Ire- 4. .Tobaceyno cueRnileiooadbngde.i thoeldar pt .-,.
. - expand in every direction. ahd- thu.,4.4,ine, would be in the' "4 'Mrs Alrlti-bee / - ' °ragtec8ilta:3
but this waerdisearded beC-aus.• it .sias otrciods that 31ifirti -
--was soirt-to burst-r --aut-of-its- 'Jarrow busdoe  ronfirtcs--itnd --sw-e-r-•erHura---Glado--Gatiailit-i-. t-Pinie-ovaegnaube(ltr Meartt4T .;,:a"_stori_closer .... , s_ it -401,.oianrIght,Erfh9ryteniabt.y•• - ;I:ofi 
-ea, Mb. L P,
• Fr Hacgta- .31%1-4sughtesr ' Now she's sett for --a winter ta1- 
ItGLETON LAK,.....,....E Sa......11 1VS-
--- Middle of it. - . . • . ' china clay. "I feel better whetl Ent
If Mr. Beak )v:is still in it'il-_-ii.n.•-..h,- wor.f.1-havir talc. 31fr, and Mrs Fraralt_Starks 
..-•••• • .
, working.". Ridge explained ' 
ma*  Murray- spent the -weekend with, tray
no greater, pains with That blikiing, nor yitven Amor er- . 3,1rs. Ethel Harris is '.cry .11 at
'tonal attentipm- - . '.,• , . ,. • ' .-- raia..seritata- -• .. 4 - . IV(); everybody en Laboratory measurements do not
P. *,.... sus
. The bilfrolltilf re present ie. ma ris filings- to 12typi' e. :arm! . • , • . .- _- e_ik
ti,?idirlwarr,0_,, _.-..,4,_ -7 determine reliably when the active / A COWIN%
slusi.g, -'17(fir- , phalle of rheumatic cardjtis . in i•to 4. To Mr. Beale it i: concrete. evideni:e ..ii his. desire t4.i...r - .......--_ -z. 1,
Posh '31oi r-.. AM t'allo.s to ..o.int . TiiI; it i't .. 
amirle-,o.Fttoiv-the-ev-st- r ent of free' en prise brings good-to-r '-- - -
Dirstfinaraitt)n.syniesm DE:31-. DAENND:1:L 1-1 ascri,Teimr- etos'Tbhite Lmaiteiriero children t_P4-sed• .-- -  ,  __  ••.•• ••• r •• API. • ono... .4:14 11••••••
! SALT LAKE CITY 'Opt_ _more peopte.than .ank other ..syst - ----.-  ---, . t,fA t',"al e.vgrybody reads it. 'tel .svotetiliestsert-aaj?erateer re, From deli,Vejr,)- bot. to der . fo,exisre'siii- aticat. to _Ford ,.
dealer, to fitire-PSivitiLtittsrlit . MST; Mr. Beale a-linter/Hi' tilt. t. bZutrailde
Ci
luttgleglOft cUIPailsWfortvontta•te. Vitcit tftii41 1_00K ! LOOkt. ,
ladder 'offerrti hy free gerprizie and the city i;ft NI urray ' gu - - - , ..
- 
.
i . - - Inver to a want ad in a local 1 
- WILL PAY THIS VirEK:..- and (711110Way (-Atilt ent-ti.te from his sluccesA, -,..- .1,,-,7 w--re- beirtg offere4 . -
32c 1
Lftxter i r ,,;d _....inldren ..of, 'Centralia spent given The adverliserner.t Leghorn Hens .. • . -: . -.-: ,---315C,
e
. What...Yr placed* the ad% 
Cox. • 
-- - iii;-''c a ,.. , a d. a4phe- vie-At-end of Dec 30 with Mr .-ign.-d - -A Dumb Biinde."
at the Erwin-s at lisitdin:'- nd. ."'-  Lec •Ernlikbe?ife- r- -
. - i•.-e; u L ,..- •Aktt-. ind Mrs leitit 1 "f .ho-litrldItY 
' Highest ma.r.slce. t. . price-.  . ;4:7.
bane
til ev...,:hiri  YearsineilitwEe- ,,nuroii,'ttiert.„, .. .'.1.,-_ ,..m..u Mkt pesn.p...;illts.,r1 et,-Ake.-4L,zuk; rinve:itn,,•nhtadimbefori:gnefitteinfotrorn witece hoc.tt:i 1 E g gs ,
Beef Hides-
Prices subject to • Change
. Without Notice
-MAYBE Fr WAS 71IE HAM- .' • Accidents' Cast .211 L -0,CA. L S,41 .









• Mr ..1 cl "Mrs Clynt Daus-Vary s '761,11-r numb"-
- /ors -SL.- and Mrs -Scottthe ban ..,* T • ' . --lhree al-•.- cied
, -11*---5.7.ii- ' . . • '..` • • . --, k% iris ..f...- . aker . " . • I Pro id streets (vete first tried out
white bartuisE , •-- ' .. ' r. ' '• ' ..... atil Mrs- I-ee Iteeves of near 1 lenmpR;,-7ore 2r(82,11.covuyezaertrai. agothe _ oewheedn an
....•...--.0 Mr :arid Mrs . S - T Eds.aiRd red candles , r 
-efficient transportation facilitiese-----VO4, +1.4uur :•.‘-̀.---i•-'a •''' '  4- - '-''' ellr-vri-jill"."- jiltL:1'114: Mil- %h71-0,:nrik"..uptecl date hack to _BC.,-..---,,,-„--- *am Atter-I iilVi dia•MA N.111•1".."-A--..F-• -,. .ie."1 1, .3... 41;1111•- 111141,- -ratuldren, aware.
Fyn shoes wese used.. __played. ar.d singing e;isse-igs -ii Eft ,...4i-S- ClICTIev it.' 0•IIIII spent Sunday!,
Efitlerjed.by ail -- •---••----'r -it, Lsw - 'I. - -**ttrW - Mr: •sti ri_..) iI r s - - A ct silmot._ - . _ ,
' r " A lift from tui.:. Prt.siderst. op- _the -I-R(1'1
o •..Clu was a.waraca- 10 -air); Merle i- Jan,. ffartiltir rersurned to Boston.
.. .
-Andras fur being the Lice*: Sul,. I Mass . 'after- a 20 -day leav e from,.
- shit* Friend fe.i- the I.o.: , .1,1 et 1 "he 1.7 S, Mari.' ' -. i . "_
Mouths of 1943- -- . . • . 4 --ICE--.ArrafIlife--1 -J---el Edkards spent
....: . Gifts veer( ...FA/attired -L. allA' pa'. of 4)4 Week-in Plidurfids 10116




Liitea to tl'se National -Farisvi‘d Hoot. flour, pre-.. .
Teemed- by the---.Affit-Cluthaers btiourfacturing Co.,
• 1$:30 -to 1:00 o'eloel: every .Saturdayover the mac
;set' ;orbs.-. -
. l'AyLOR IMPLEMENT -COMPANY
•-.
Regular-3129.50 OUTIRO-AtiD MOTOR
for S11.9..50 -- •





Only 20 per cent down liolds your qiikor
until-Ail I • .







• Guaranteed hy-- •
61xid Neeseloreping
visited Miss Inez-Byers of MOrrlis•-
yeitterday.:}gliis Byers' father,' MI..
Ben is was also a visitor. •
. • •
Mr. and Mrs Walter Kelly, Hazel,













Tat occcs;on coot you've
been waiting for. Perfect
for casual wear, excit;ng for'
dress-up time. New Cadet
• s • •' trecittneris. -
Deep slosh pockets, swagger „
bock. Of finis Royal Venetian
Worsted Twill in Dominion
Red, Coachman Gray, Sham-
rock Kelly or Herald
























Beginning 9 a.m. Saturday - We must make room
merchandise arriving daily.
ggess Produce 
lau, 13th St. ItIlimat • Gil
Residence Phone 104
p.
STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY /
Local and Long Distance Moving
MOVING 1K 40 STATES UNDER,LC.C. -
All 1.C.C. rates are. not the same •




, _ Crating,. Storafire sad Shipping
MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY
Market Report
Saks Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
SALES REPORT FOR JANCAllfrie IMO
. ....•
orxt--wiAD-Rwr- .. -1ST
. GOOD' QUALITY 1%i STEERS




























per-gent Wool Gabardine and Woratid-
Values to $49.95 for. only -
$24 & S34
RAINCOATS
Satin Finish - Rvirular $16.95
sizes 10 and 12 only, for only  
"
SLIPS & HALF SLIPS
•Ittatiestally Advertised abtpore L. Trim-




Crapes,' Failles and Gabardines--























lAll wool cardigan an# slipovers - regular






Cotton Seersucker. 'values to $7.93 for .....
_
•• I' •
Otptint Site" Sjede Blies. and Keay Leather Moms MUST
_ 
1"•:. Natli:Mlly Advertised "Enna Jettigk"
"3elesse5 ---
R09:95 Enna JettilE for only S6.00
Reg. $8.9$ values for $5•00
Reg. $6.95 Vijues . . OM and  $4.00
and
la Make Boom or- New Ilisiball‘oes
• 
Wedges and Oxfords 
.•
Values to S6.95 for only . .
" Ballet and W4ies
Values to. $4.98 for only . : .t
•
- ,-,•••••








































































































day, says the Red Cross, he blood
program may reach its objective
-supplying much of tht blood
needed by doctors _to keep the na-
tion' healthy.' , . •
Peace . •
One Of the men heTP-a-de;:
veiop the atomic- bomb says tpe
bomb is not- the real problem in the
!World today.-- it.. iitatnodeall__War,
Dr. Harold Urey-Nobel prize.
winning professor at the University
of Chicago-says weapops cif all
kincisa_not just the satom bombs._
now are' so effective they could
dettroy the world.
.Speaking at a series of Universi-
ty lectures in Chicago, Urey says
peace can be assured if the waging
-or inciting_of aggressive war is
made a crime punishable by death.
Radioactive Palletise
London's famoug river-the Tha-
reportedly is .being polluted
-active minerals.
'The-- Thames conservancy beard
'says the Didcot atomic energy ex-
aserimental "Halloo at nearby_ Aar-
Well. is poOring -radio-act-Cie- ma-
terial into the ' yiVer.
Apparently there is no. danger.
The board says pollutiot ns being
kept within what it eel* 'teats&
JeveL"41 However, a ilea- e:ermAArik
STATE TO SHOW VISITORS I It would _show the states snow-
WHAT IT LOOKS LIKE a "calved tdonntains. 
the Columbia
OLYMPIA. Vaish. sPiens
shave been disclosed for a $2,000,--
000 'relief model of Washington
State enclosed by a• promenade
walk .and surmounted by a 500.'
foot lighted aluminum tower. It
would be built on Crown Point,
overlooking Grand Coulee Dam.,
The project would be a
attraction. To show visitors. to
Graz-id Coulee Dam the marry other
attractions. of the state. The cost
Would be -repaid in the added sales
and gasoline taxes the project
Wealalsbring into the ,state.
- Crown Point is a cliff 700 feet
directly above the Columhia River,
2,000 feet' downstream Com the 
-
dem and 300 feet higher than the GREAT OAKS FROM LITTLE.;
dam. It °Vet-looks the darn, river
Rclosevelt Lake behind, the dam:
and the surrounding area.:
The model of the state Would be
-330 feet lona and 220. feet. wide.
,River with, its dams' and power
plants. agricultural production of'
the\ state, highways, ratways pod
prineipal enter': -
Monkey Across the See
- - - -- • ,
SPRINGFIELD. StasS__;111P1-__=,A._
monkey has been flown From here •
to„,plland. It was sent by plane
as a gift from the Delta Kappa
Otama Society, a teacher's orgeni-
zation. to Littleover County school
in Derby, England- ;Miss Olive
Smith, an instructor theres....is an




says it will' keep- a elope
on. the atomic experimenta4
station, and on the amoutit of radio-
oetive meteriaiscilschar























$4- Hea enly may
It-Balance
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Or TELL PAR-. -HAGS-TONE
THAT 'THE GRAND OLD MAN
OF STATE POLITICS *HERE-
HONEST JOHN SURPLEY
LI'L ABNER
Tom smiled at her, a white feint
. tjallogitag,psound in circles on "You see. Miss MacTavish." he am " "e that was somehow very
the .Ridge. She thought she said at last. his voice raw with tragic.
had never seen the pities-look 
mpaeinia'iTy. wife's illness is-chiefly know you wouldn't. Forgive
me. I'm clumsy and stupid, butSO beautiful. He set his teeth hard when he not intentionally or wilfully so
Forgive me-for everything?"
Megan melted beneath the look
In his eyes, and put her- hand in
his and let him draw her back to
the flat stone, where the sat down
once more. And as though . the
revelation of his tragic secret had
cleared the air between thetn, as
though they were friends- now.
they spoke of other things.
Ilia_ mind was keen and
Megan re-Urit great deld'atict t
her mind to think *Rh. and It was
for both; of them • pleasant ex-
perience to or able to . talk of
things that had not.him; to do wine"
Pleasant Grove. Megan liked her
friends and her neighbors. but
there were many times when she
hungered for impersonal talk of
matters far afield from Pleasant
Grove, and she enjoyed this con-
tact with a stimulating mind.
For Sale--
FOR SALE-Farmall --mitractor in
A-1 Condition, mad/ two chips.
Plow, disc. and/ cultivator' all
bought last .yetti. Can be seen at




SALE-56 Wes of Jap hay.
Call W. Callan; or Mrs. Robert
Myers. 314c
FOR. SALE.- Good used Fermall
akactee' culiiverieg
'FOR hot 50x160 ft., 200 ft
off Alt West Poplar on Erwin St?f
135i qularriale-.onlY $400. kluifii
;Land COS. W. C. Hays. Telephone
1061 or 5474 J14i
•
FOR SALE-Nice .210-acre farm: on
• Hazel Higherey, halt m4e from the
city. lunita_Six-eciom howse,,utitity
wale r; room, runn  : nice y
orchard-4. ft. longs, otOner, tel-
'-e-phone Mei --- J12p
fitUGH LUMBER - Fs:wings. all
sizes and lengths. diver saon .,cut
,bOiting and. siding. Johy las Nance
.tgisesaaat mile
. crossing on Penby rozd, o.•
109PC-M.
Services Offered
ROWLAND-Ref,- Igeration Sales tind
Service.- Supplies. Phone 993-3.
onertSlock so
of 'Sycamore Street..
harrow, mower, disc plow, one flat
bottom plow--Ail in good condi-
tion-Mrs. -Rupert Orr, Puryear, "EXPERT PIANO TUNING Und ree
Tet113_ .11215 pairing,-41 North 34th Street.
s-esFOR SALE-Used electric - refrige
• orator: $50. Hoffmateeleetrie we-
&-z• beater. new, 975.1-Aldine Gas
106 N'. 4th. Piscine 1177. jize
FOR SALE - Radio-Phonograph.
18th Century period style cabinet.
$75. Also twin Hollywood' beds. N.
headboards.-1105 Vine Street, or
313p
 vilket Ind. Phone 5-5956. .118c
For Rent
FOR RENT--Large basement room.
Can vbe used for light hbusekeep-




FOR SALE-Cheap. U. d hearing
aid, like new. Guaranteed-Aug-
ust Watson. 103 Gatlin Bldg.. Rap
r FOR SALE-New Perfection_ table
top 'range. 'Practically new:Priced
to sell-Fred Pogue, Lynn Grove,
.312p
FOR RENT-One 2-room garage a-
•partment, unfdhished or partly
furnished. Also have a .new elec-




FOR RENT-Two rooms nicely fur-
' • - ....--ase
i
nished for light hotseekeening,




being generous. And American Red •
Chose figures bear them out.
'Red -Cots statistica 'show today
that Arnesicans have- given .97,000
pints of blood in the first year of
the national blood prigrum.
Just one year ago:the-first peace-
time blood ,...enter was set up at
Rochester. New York. Since then,
19 blood donor programs have start-
ed up across the nation. And next
June,. there should be 30 regional
blobd centers, in the Unitee State,.
The bed Cross has used the blood
to good echsintags. Among other.
thins. it las -saved the lives Of inst
Today ht Science
• CARD OF .111A- NKR
--.--,re-erTsibbiDienk ell ete i eleirvest
friends and rieighlx;rs who were so
kind and thoughtful during the
recent death of our husband and
father. Barber, Singleton. Espeo.-
hilly do we thank the-2. H. Chtn-
ehills -Faneral • Herne, Elder L. Ha-
Peg& 'and for each floral offering.
bleaaRiad's richest blessinge be on
each end everyone of you.- TI.
Barber Singleton andallOn..
- a'
s  here knew Shout har-t-inental eon
iiii'd Bi frig toVe would-well. feel that she shout°oe locker lifiayi Put in an 'eat-tutien-" The paln of the anoutht -
claim' ...h.' well. undoubterily
--;-7-- ---:_.4------By PEPGY DERN silenced his words for a mcntent.and after he had gar h i m se I th
1.
Somewhat under control he man-
-.......rs-, as,..._____.----Sa as x aged a smile at, ner•that .was' little
'ass.  more than it grimace and
"So now you Imaw.'Wliat are you • 
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. going to doa . •
- Megan thiclatish irasn'thay* my -wife alone." stated Tom. and Megan flinched from the look .
ing any easy time of raanaging Messan's eyes blazed at his tone. and from the words. She looked' ,
the Pleasant Grove lasm-with She was on her feet now, and a
t him with avide. distressed' eyes. •
no help coming (coin as calearit she said swiftly, her voice shaking "What's it got to do with me?
father. It st as a lilt' se it the with anger, "You may be quite I mean. why should I do One--
beat *ear, were trickling through mere that. in the future. I. at tease thing?" she protested swiftly. "Ent.
fants, has been used in the treat-
inent-ef-burns. has- prolonged-
lives of leukemia victims. And has
helped thousands of elddren
through Melaka
The Red Cross says it passed out
17-million dollars worth of blood
plasma and blood fractions between
'July, 1, 1947 and - June ..30, 1948.
The relief agency points out that
the 97,000 pinta of blood distribut-
ed in the past year is just a drop
in the bucket, so to speak. It's only
a small percentage o fthe amount
the nation needs.
The Red Cross says the amount
indicates that Arhericane are giving
more and inure blood. And somt




ll-Pissee of woes 
































-- aher lingers. Then. there ,was shall be happy to du so!" 'terribly sorry-I didn't mean to.
Alicia Stevenson to mike things She turned blindly to wall: back Pry into Tour affairs--
mach worse-Alicia at best was through the pines, but before she "I tritons."' Tom brush e. (te'• HP
a malicious gossip. But some- had gone half a dozen steps. Tom words away with a vesture of e
thin:: new is added when Tom 'ass on his feet. laying a hand on hand that held his pipe. "But I -
Fallon, the new high hehool prin.. her aim, in swift, abject apology, think. somehow: I wanted you to '
same moves to Iowa, Ills wire "Please wait - please, forgive know. Alter alheton are my near..-.. Se50
has a „Nin,,fsitifeintr_....eimein_and.____bab,1! bpagiubed_  humbly  ...1:Maral_hgg--130816b10..--304)---400-01304-0383
Megan wonders if that's why be , was unfOrgivable of me! It's Just often-it's inevitable you should
that-well, the subject Is-an ex• wonder. I-I hope you %tont feelis so bittet - •
trcmely painful one-" it necessary to-"
CHAPTER THREE "EM sincerely sorry that I men- Megan's face flatiled with hurt.
Honed it." she told him stiffly, her "You y be quite sure that 1MEGAN and Tom sat quietly lace still, hot. • shall reveal your secret to no one
'on the big flat rocks.-say- He looked down at her gravely. why should I? What right-or
ing little, their eyes following his-hand still on her
 arm, restraind neeessIty-would I have?" she told
ing her as she would have v.alke








• • 0-Wild animal
DOWN
1-orne yielding






-4:Thanks. nit" *Megan ansNeered
lightly. -Its a habit I've avoided
- -I don't think: I'd care much for, Tom's face was white and rigid of barbed wire at him. "But I'mit. and it Is mien/ave." w. but his eyes.werc alive with like the •Maia_liha was twang to'
btsflously Tem undcrs ' pa in. • s fix the leak 'In his roof, only he
_ 1010C ,pf that-. end for a mornens- "No." he said huskily. -I mean couldn't work while it was rain-
they were both silent- untlilv-' "I' that me-wife is-mentally ill-that Mg; and when-it wasn't raining
his pipe going well. he has the mind of a young child the roof didn't, need mending. I
. Megan said, a I t e r a mometit -that hie.s is not-not normal!" somehow never get around to itie
when the silence threatened W It was Obvioue that he had tried Me Whistled. The two dogs
- sticccane . awkward. "How is Mrs. to say "insane" and had not been same esasmaing to her. arta tee
reduce/a-- uell Bone - Flap
Wantort-
WANTED IMMEDIATEL-r--eRoogh
granite cutter.to use surfacing ma-
chine. Permanent employment;
top wages. Telepnone collect F. J.
Scholz & Son Monuments, (vans-.
• tile our Cloaarien' Ads - They
get the business. ,
, I4lidi, . UE WALKELI with her to thew A teirbed wire fence, when ehe
saw that she must go beret:Lae the
- - 'Sits tinted her hand to hint in a gay little gesture, as she evening-was ending: he laughed a
- .litUeasuid obligingly held up the.  e saw him still standing thcre. S lower strand of barbed wire so
. He ' tect for permis-kgm' to fill had :woken the last two words, and' 
she could crawl under it without
-
his pipe and light it. and tents- Msgan looked up at 111m, puzzled, 
snagging her skirt.- ---- -'
lively offeredsher a cigarette. "Mental? You mean she merely . "There really should be a gate
Imagines she le ill? That she is a here." she :told him, getting to her
hypochondriac?" elle asked. In all feet on the other side of- the fence..
innocence. laughing acroge the four strands
. Fallon? Does the climate seem to able to get the word test his stiff' four cats stepped daintily, out of
agree with her, as you'd hoped?" lips. I great thicket of honeysuckle
Tom's brown ti a n d tightened vines that sprawled at the-corner
about the bowl of his pipe until MEGAN was conscioul of a rno- of the ten Andiis she walked
the knuckles stood up In little Iva ment of stunned, shocked back down the meadow path to
white mounds. He tore his eyes horror. This man-chained to an the brook, she looked over her
from the landscape anti gave het I n s a ne wife! This men. whom shoulder. and lifted her hand to
a look that via, hard and cold and everybocty liked, with his flne mind him to a gay little gesture, as she
bitter. so much so that she was and lifalrseen sense of responsibia saw him Still standing there. He
' startled by the sudden. inexplic- ILL., and a woman who had the lifted his hat. to liar and bolted
able hostility. - - mind of a Young child! In it pay burlesque of a sweeping
- "Mrs. !talon Is-doing- as web "Oh" was all she could say, her old-worieletteettire. and she went
ah ebtild be exPerrest: under 'the trine shocked and rich with sym- on, tier heart a little lighter fo
-circumstances." he teal her. His pathe and touched with keen em- him. She was terribly sorry
voice was ha r s h. ancL.,the very barressment that-she must witness hlm, but she admired The
sound of the words told het that his moment of naked, burning rev- try with which he cant
he had repeated these words until elation. "rm-terrIbly sorry-" dens. ana.,mokin
g
they had ceased to Save any mean- Tom brushed aside the choked. 'toward the.- drab
ihg: yet he had never ceased to inadequate words and said with a frame house
rzaseht the necessity for them.' sort of forced quiet. .sSo. atou_aer brook plac
"I'm sony if 1 seemed-inquier why it has been necessary for us this pat
nee or rude." M e g it h told him to - deny Ole well intentioned felt
frankly, her face hos with color. eallers--"
her head op. "I had no such in-
tentlbn. You have made no secret
of the fact that your wife is an
Invalid. Naturally, tn a smell town
like this, people are interested and
sinXioui; to be of service. II they
ntay- 4
, "The only service nnyone•ean do






nd tpat how held
e- warned. his wife. the
tears in her eyes Poor
and - poor woman! 1311e
"Of course." Megan told himAthivered a little and hurried- as
unsteirdily, sick with pity for hips-. she. went.' as thotieh to run client.
- "She is-entirely hermi
t 61 d her, and his f






oth thoughts that bit too deeply
and the'
put that To bleentinued)
. -she ha never ( The OW-ratters tn:thie serial are
ens alone and she Actiikttis.i








convenience of the shoppers
'ND
WILL OPEN AT 12:041104)14
--WHERE THE ROOMS
LOOK LIKE THEY'VE
NEVER BEEN LIVED IN
AND EVERYTHING'S
JUST TOO  
PERFECT?
Pawnbrokers
rYES, • WHAT'S WRONG,
SIR- 1-4(aNFST JOHN?-









Smiles That Maks You Sappy 1
All REJ EC ISYO,P DSJMPI NG TON
VAN LUMP.PT-Y0' AN' YORE FAT,
SLOPPY MILLIONS/7- THAR'S
1140TH I N ' PIERS N THIS -


















Just wishing isn't enoush. ir
usually fakes immediate ac-
tion to lake advantage of
an opportunity. If extra
- 'task will help you tcke a
- forward step . . phone oi
tome in. We'll gladly idea
yoether meney-: -  - ---
PLAN FOR THE FUTUkE by
tokini riciven:c.90 of our
Personalized Fines-dal Serv-
ice for Fcre,11;as and Indi-




By Rae burn Van Burma
HMAAM -THAT'S
VERY INCONVENIENT.
NOW WE HAVEN'T ANY-
ONE IN THE STATE
LEGISLATURE TO-ER-












uary 1. in the presence. ipt close
- - -.friends and relatives of the couple.
Weds Thom- as L. The bride wore %dress of char-
Tipton Jan. 1 - 
te.i_stey pebble crepe. with black
ea. and a corsage' of
cc di. —
larrs. Tipton. a .registered nurse;
has been with the nursing staff of
the Mayfield Hospital for several
years.. The groom is connected
with Orgill Brothers Hardware
Company. of Memphis. as salesman.
-- After-January 15. Mr. and Mrs.
Ttptin will make their home in
Pine Bluff, Arkansas
Betty Rose's exciting
style treasure of luxurious
-imperief.Wartfeet Clol5.-
ardine. Masterfully tailor- ,
ed with rotinded lapels,
straight slit skirt ond
flattering col-Urnn. of but-
tons at each hip. In
Toasted Wheat, Bermuda
• - Aqua, Cherub Pinks Em-. I—
Mr. an cooper, 0
Hazel. Kentucky, announce the
---nassarriase of their ,daughter. Lucille
to Thomas L Tipton. son of Mrs.
?slice Tipton and the Lite Thomas
-Tipton. of Memphis Rey. W. 'H.
Horton. jaastor of the_tFirst Bap-
tist Church. Mavtieltkresid
ceremony at his home on Backus-
bury Road Saturday evening. Jan-
ITT.--t-TON'S ,. •





Mr. and Mrs. William Aeschbac-
her. Mr. and Mrs. Rex Synder-
gaard. Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Kopper-
ud, Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Wil-
liams. Dr. and Mrs. Walter_F. Bak-
er. Mr. and Mrs. Surtis Wayne
Doran. Mrs. Albert Tracy. MrS
Don Brumbaugh' and Mr. and Mrs.
Monroe Holmes.
Prizes for ladies high, ynen's high
alma low respectitely were present-
' ed hire -Baker. Mr. Aeschbacher
I 
and Mr. Doran.
Be. and Mrs. Kopperud will -en-





The January 'ling of the Ms-
plonary Ag1Iiary of the North
Pleasant trove met last Saturday i the president. A devotion and the,
afternoon ai 1:30, at 1h4 home of
F4-acon Club
Meets Jan. 10
The Faxon Homemakers Club
held its regular meeting January,
10 is' tholuaraa-aaLltars-Alianzo Tess 
The h • calledt d b
Whits- Sales  
Mrs. Thomas Zones on Sycamore 
ngieadi of a poem .was done by The ,usual January white es: 
extended near 13th_ street. Mrs- Milburn Adams. and a prayer are Underway in most departine' nt. -
my. John Edd widdirep was pre_ was offered. by Mrs. Robert Parker., stores around the nation. 1f,.-our
grant leader. The theme was In- Tilte club plans to get their I:mai -linen supply needs.. refurbishing,**
vitation tO 'tiers. Roy
Graham led-the opening,prayer.
The study book on China was
given by Mrs. Waldrop..
FbIlowing a song and devotional
 a prayer was •
Ben Irby.
Follanving are topics discussed
and tbe member disbussing same;
aThe Joy of Stewardship. la?&s.'Hardie Owens present as a visitor. 
all the way from 54 -Inchon or a
:rJess Wallace. Another Year, Mrs- Refreshments were served by the 
studio couch to 81 or I inches for
 Walairosa-Christ-Waits_for_
-Mrs. 011us Cain, Now Much Do
Yciu Realty. COM:Mrs. iEdwin Cain.
Ambassadors for Christ. Bessie ,Col-
lie, The' Càlj from the Galilean
Hilltop. Mit John B. Cavitt, And
God Says Go, Mrs. Paul.Crauting-
ham, :Hera Aiss.-1,--Saod-mea__Mrs.
 Elmo Boyd.•  -
The rifting prayer was siren by
Mrs. Bessie Collie._ _ _
Deliciou,s  refreshments were
served to Mesdames  011us
Edmond Collie. Elbert Anderson.
John Edd Waldrop Jess Wallace.
Bessie Collie, Roy -Graham, John
Cavitt, Erni) Boyd. Paul-.Ctin-
ninghain„ Edwin Cain, Mrs. Jones
and Rev. Joe Ben Irby.
The Februrary meeting will be
 1st the home of Mrs. Paul Cunning-
ham with Mrs. Elmo Boyd as pro-
gram. leader. Visitors are welcome
- . .
sent to a, needy *may in -Holland
next. week. The sending of the box
had been postponed due tb the
heavy mailing during Christmas.
The main lesson 'Titling Prob-
lems", and minor lesson "Motel Etia
cues ven y Parker,
Mrs. Wells acted as secretary in
the absence of Mrs. Wayne Dyer.
The lb was gladt hay
The next meeting will be held
February 14 in. the .hbine .of Mrs.




The Penny Homemakers Club'
will meet Mon., Jan. 17. in the
home, of Mrs. Preston Boyd at
10:30 am The-President. Mrs. Jack
Couples Bridge Club
Meets Monday Night
.The Monthly Couple l Bridge
Club met at 8 o'clock Monday eve-
ning with Mr. and Mrs. James C
wistiams at their. home on Broad
Street
Following refreshments rehith
were served -buffet- style from the
meeting.
The ,main lesson will be Clothing
Fitting Problems.
__Memberi are urged 'to attena
and visitors are very cordially in-
vited to be . gireeenk, and enjoy




The North Murray Homemakers
will meet Jan 14 at 1:30 in the
home of Mrs Ottis Patton.-
The lesson -Fitting Problems-
will be discussed by the clothing
'cadent. Mrs. Charlie Crawford
and Mrs Patton.-
JAMES H. SHELTON
We are happy to announce that James H. Shelton has success-
luIly his- Funeral Directing and Embalming examinations and is
no* a Licensed Funeral Director and Embalmer in the state of Ken-
tucky AS ,o1 January - -
Xr. Shelton enJered :the GuptAit-Jopes  School of Mortuary
Science,Nashilie,•Tennes.iee, on April 4, 1948; where he was graduat- j.
with.bonor on December 17, 1948. He has been conected with -the
J. H. Churchill Funeral-Home-ante 1936 as a full-time employee serv,
• ing as in appretiVie7Now, as a ftilly licensed man hails better quali-
fied for better siivice.
Ailothoir thilesfOne- has- been reached by The J. H. Churchill
Funeral .Hoe -_The House ..of Service Since 1886" and we proudly
ennounce ule present .staff:
• ,
.1WIN-arifr.thiakihill—.......... Lieensed FuncrielliDirectoe and Embalmer
'James H. lhallsoi• ' —...-Tlietased -Figesrpr Director and Embalmer
Mrs. ReiM4401: .1.4talwaiticgoisMitilfirector and Lady, Assistant
The J. H. Churchill Funeral' Home
"Sertice Since ISSO"
RONALD W. CHURCHILL,-
TELEPHONE 7 NUERAY, KY.
The Arta and Cram Club will I
meet with Mrs. PoUy Keys on
West Main street at 2.30.
Thursday. January( 13 .
An executive board meeting Of
the Murray Woman's Club will be
held at 1:30 at the Club House.
The Wesleyan Service Guild will'
meet at 7.3(awith Mrs. Bernard Bell.
Mrs. John T. Irvan is program
leader. .
Tuesday. January 18
The following cirri,* of the
W. S C S of the First Methodist
Church will meet at 2:30 as follow*.
Circle I. Mrs---14,--R• Waldrop,
• With --a Farris.
Circle ff. Mrs. Bryan Tolley,
hhairmah. with Mrs. George Bell
Circle M:. Mrs:, A. L. Rhodes,
&sinner-I. with' Mrif7*.• A. Tucker.
Homemakers Clubs
Schedule
Wednesday, January 12, Harris
Grove cfub at 1:30 p. m. ia the 'horse
of Mrs. Ernest -Sritifft.
Thursday', January 13. South
•Murray club at 1:30 in the home of
Mrs.
Friday. January 14, North Mur-
ray club at 1:30 In the home of Mri.
otmr-Patton.
That The Red
hrse ts.areThil7ehoti7 on buying. gar'
size as' well as type when buying
tiered, from -several home econo-
mists. 
They . say you shoilld -renterriliatt
uli be long enough
to allow sufficient tucking in at the
ends and sides. In general, the 'best
length is 108 inches. Width varies
e s lidard-size clOttlffe.bed.
Iffime _economists my 'drat
lin and percale each have certain
advantages. For durability. mus-
lin is cons redbetter. Pei ealts
Is Getting Low
, If you do not feel like your real stalk,
not here the, urge to 'ne up and doing*
why not check-up on. your blood
• Strengths Look at the palras of your
hands, your fingernails. your flea. the
lobes of your ears—are they pale and off
Color?
Every day—every hour—millions of
tiny red-blood-cells mu•t pour fo-th
from the marrow of your Acmes tio re-
=those that ere worn-out A lowcount may affect you in several
ways: no appetite, underweight. no
energy, • run-down condition. lack Of
resistance to Infection and ryincase
To get real relief you Must keep up
yonr blood strength Medeai suthoritlae,
by analysis of the i,',00ci, have by post.
nee proof shown that 830 Tonle is
amazingly effective in bulinIng up low
blood strength In non-nreanie fluty'.
dotted anemia This is due to the FSS/8
Tonic formula which contain* •pecial
and potent activating ingredient.
Also. 888 Tonic helps you en.loy the
food you eat hy Increasing Abe hit
digestive-price when It Is Wm-urgent-
tally too little or scanty. -thus the stom-
ach will have little cause to get nalty'
with bps. bloat and rive off that soat.
food taste
— Don't Walt? Ilenerltize Tour bogy with
rieh. red-blood Start on 858 Tonic now.
t
Al vigorou• blood surges throsidhOUt
your whole body, 'rester :realms."' and
strength should make you eat better;
sleep Nana, feel better. work better,.
play better. have a healthy -color glow in
Tow.. .k'n—firm flesh fill out haliqW
places. Winona of bottles sold (let a
bottle from your druk store. 888 Tonle
ihelp• Build Sturdy Health: • e
:Sleets, woven of finer yarn, are.
smoother. -lighter in wsight, and
actually. easier- -on laundry pills
beitause thry weigh less.
You no 'crakes- need to buy white
uTEen Sou go to,a white sale,
jitd-linens rime In just about
afity icor& you want, min 'grey,
is almost a steel gray; a soft
pink; aqua; pale !Atm: rose, and
clear' yellow. - •
Drell Up The Kitchen
.With• a, little ingenuity you cati
make your kitchen more than just
a spot for cooking and dish-wash-
iag.
Color Is the answer, color enough
-fa lift your eplaltn-fra-matter how
high the stack of dirty- dishes,
For example, klue walls can
bring Out the whiteness of kitchen
equipment: Red glazed chintz can
be repeated 'from wifk bench to
chair to window. A :warm brown
hincrtetrataplanin flooniaand * 'white
telling can tie furniture and appli-
inces together. A small kitchen is
made ho look larger by accenting all
the horisoittel lines-dark green !except bread 
crumb*, anti- mix (well.
linoleum --floise;-- --a- loins -box a for- •Place _in is..well-Iffetiaeg.. loaf
greenery. rdd-vointer tops, red five by seven inches, and top with
molding, or yards of apple-pattern: crumbs.. Bake In 71 
moderate- oven,
ed chintz at the windows. ., around 350 degrees. 
for 45 minutes, '
--You don't- have to cling to the or 
until the loaf is firm in the ce,n-- .
mel on steel cabinets-11;1.011k, grey,
in. ter. provides six sere- .traditional white in your ellui
mps t. Now you can get- baked en-
green, yellow or ,persimmon red,




tented wallpaper. Green _c_.an
that
peated in hair seats, table tops an
curtains. 
Thrifty Eating
:.The. department of agriculture's
o • i oin -experts- say this reetpe-
for fish loaf is especially suited to
a-thrifty food budget.
Tomatoes give it the appearance
of salmon loaf. hut it uses canned
politick or cod.
Better sample the • fish 'before
you add salt to the recipe We're
I
about to give, for the canned fish
already may be salty enough.
The loaf uses 14-ounce can, or two
cups, of canned or cooked flaked
potluck or cod, one and one-half
-rups of soft bread rubes, -three-
fourths cup of casined or cooked
omatoes; one egg, well-beaten; one
tablespoon of minced p-a-i-sley; two
tablespoons of melted fat; one
tablespoon' of grated onion; one
fourth teaspoon of celery ;salt if
•,--..........,, and-three-tablespoons of
fine dry crumbs mixed with a bit
of extra fat.
To make, combine .all ingredients
-
;„„aa - 4r0,/!'f,/,1di •
WHY, THAT'S TO REMIND 1_
US iu SAVE MONEY/ L







It won't be long until you can get
the proper length hose without
haying to worry about, it ){rhile
you're shopping.
nylons with clinging non-sliding
tops which the maker says will do
away with seam-Wriggling. 'WS-
you .have to do is turn under the
extra-folds- at the top to adjust-the
hose to the length you -want. The
maker artyrtitat even when the tOP
is folded, -the stocking stays fitted.
Household Hint •
H:re is: today's household hint--
for you Who love to freshen up
your home-with paint. When paint-
ing overhead, you can keep the goo
from dribbling down your arm by
using one half of a h.ollow rubber
ball. Make a skit :in the half, slide
the paint brush handle through it,
and matt* aii-o-oeink-you have a
paint catcher. • '
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearry
everybody reRts it.












bread, and fasten 
withCtRooAthNpaickE.CR:rRugsYhP-wiliath melted lotend broil until brown, turning often.
•SCALLOPED POTATOESa Wash and pare five or six potatoes. Slice.thin. Place r
i -1 about one-half of the potatoes in a greased baking dish. :
I Sprinkle with 16 hp of salt; a pinch of pepper: I tbl. of 'flour I tbl grated onton, end I dol .bwtter. Repeat the-and add sufra-ent mill so that if can be seen I '
I between the top slices. Cover and bake in a moderate 41 oven (350 F) for 30 minutes, remove cover and bake 30 fL....—




SUNSHINE 011 FLAVOR KIST
PET or CARNATION
Breakfast Bacon, pound 
Sugar Cured Jowls, pouna 
Slab Bacon, half or whole, lb. .  45e
Oysterss-Standards, pint  69c
Mira-Cie-Whip Salad Dressing, pt  39c
Maxwell House Coffee,
4 .
A: 1-pound glass jar  51c

















Lettuce, 2 heads • 25c
Carrots, Bunch ; . . .  10c
Cucumbers, pound . „L.. 23c
Tomatoes, Red Ripe, pound . .  23c
Greens, 2 poundi  25c
Green Onions, bunch  10c
f.;;T•LL. TNE BUSIEST Pot ACE IN TOWN
ECONom-Y5W-IFEEGRO[ERY
RUDOLPH THURMAN OWNER • BO MURRAY, KY. • PHILLIP MITCHELL,MGP
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